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BENEFITS OF
UltraGUI
UltraGUI board that supports
various display resolutions and
color depth modes. Support for
varios display interfaces
Embedded uHMTL GUI
environment. Subset of Java
applets supported
Versatile I/O port set for
interoperability with external
devices (2xUART, 1xSPI, 1xTWI,
3xPWM)
Directly programmable via USB
or UART

UFX-772-211

UltraGUI Color LCD Controller Board
The UltraGUI color LCD controller board is a state of the art, electronic innovation, which provides impressive
graphical user interface to any piece of equipment that needs operator interaction. The board can drive a
variety of LCD panels. The circuitry supports both TFT and STN display panels. All the control and interface
signals are available in a single low profile board to board connector. An FFC connector on the top side
provides redundant interface signals that are convenient when lower assembly profile is needed.
The GUI interface is µHTML based and is both visually appealing and ergonomic. The controller board
includes multiple commonly used ports and interfaces, such as UART, SPI. The communication protocol is
user defined so it can communicate with the available devices. This makes UltraGUI a versatile and cost
effective device.
Functionality will no longer be predetermined by buttons and indicators that are already fixed in the system.
By UltraGUI’s use of µHTML web page design, the screen layout of the panel can be easily updated to
accommodate new designs.
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FEATURES
Supports resolutions up to 800x600 and up to
24bpp color (depending on the memory
configuration chosen)
Powered by Amulet Technologies GEM Graphical
OS Chip that executes µHTML applications and a
royalty free µHTML compiler
The complete set of Amulet Technologies HTML
widgets is provided
A versatile I/O port set for interoperability with
various devices (4x GPIOs controllable via
µHTML code, 2xUARTs, 1xSPI 1xTWI).
The board can also be operated as a stand alone
embedded controller

Directly programmable via USB or UART
Wide input voltage range 5VDC-24VDC
(depending on the LCD backlight power
requirements)
Up to 256Mbits SDRAM and 128Mbit flash
memory configurations allowing higher
resolutions and higher color depth
Reliability is ensured by an EconoReset chip
that monitors power supply fluctuations and
resets the circuits to assure adequate
operation even when accidental power
interferences or circuitry overrides occur

TECHNICAL DATA
MCU
Amulet Technologies
AGB75LC04-QU-E

POWER SUPPLY
Voltage input: Unregulated
6VDC - 30VDC
Voltage outputs: 3.3V, 5V
(500mA max)

INTERFACES
2x UARTs (3,3v TTL level)
+2 programming UARTs
(one 3,3v TTL and one USB progUART)
1xSPI
1xTWI
Four touch panel controller lines
Four GPIO 3.3v level pins

APPLICATIONS
Process automation consoles - UltraGUI is able
to display various process variables and
measured data from sensors. Alerts could be
sent via GPIOs to request a user reaction.
Serial communication port could be used for
issuing of control commands

Access management systems - can be connected
with biometric input devices via UART. For example,
a control panel may allow access, log attendance,
and control electric locks

Building automation - Various data monitoring
and implementation of remote appliance control

Small information kiosks

Vending machines

Retrofit existing products

HVAC control front panel to multiple systems
incorporating UART interface
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ACCESORIESS
An extra communications module – MOD-772-300 extends the communication
possibilities between the UltraGUI panel and the customers system. This module
makes possible the implementation of sophisticated features as onboard web server
and remote control over standard industrial buses. The module uses a 266MHz, 32-bit
ARM9EJ-S core MCU able to run under Linux embedded or ARM real time operating
system.
The following extras can be added to the UltraGUI range of features by
connecting the MOD-772-300 module:
Input/Output:
-10/100 base T Ethernet
- RS485
- RS232
- 2xUART (TTL levels)
- 2xI2C
- 2xSPI
- 804.15.4 , or Bluetooth HCI (optional add on modules that connects to an onboard spi port)
- USB
- Two (2) Analog Inputs 0-5V
- Two (2) Analog Outputs 0-5V
- Four (4) Digital Outputs with open collector
- Four (4) 5vTTL compatible digital inputs
Protocols supported by the MOD-772-300:
- TCP, UDP, HTTP, ARP, FTP, TELNET
- ModBus over RS485 or TCP/IP
- KNX/EIB, X10 or Fieldbus over Ethernet implementation is possible (TBD)
- Many protocols may be adopted when running under Linux
- Various customer specific protocols might be implemented
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MODULE OUTLINE
98 mm (3.5”)

67 mm (2.64”)

J1

7.62 mm (0.3”)
14 mm (0.55”)
6 mm (0.24”)
min. stacking height

INTERFACE CONNECTORS
The following connectors are provided as means of interfacing external circuitry:
J1: 80pos. PCB2PCB connector at the bottom
side with LCD, GPIO, and comm. ports

J5: 40pos. FFC connector providng Powersave,
Reset, GPIO, USB, UART and progUART signals
(also used for linking MOD-772-300)
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